A set of eight gauge blocks, two steel platens and two quartz platens have been circulated to ten European laboratories, plus laboratories in the USA and Australia, in order to compare methods for measuring a phase correction when obtaining the interferometric length of a gauge block.
Introduction
The most accurate method for calibrating the length of a gauge block is to use optical interferometry. However, interferometry measures the optical length rather than the mechanical length of the gauge and an error in the length measurement may be introduced because of the different bulk and surface characteristics of the gauge and the platen to which the gauge has been wrung. These different characteristics, such as the surface roughness and the bulk optical constants, will give rise to a difference between the length measured in an interferometer and that measured using a mechanical, contacting technique. ISO 3650 (1998) states that a correction must be applied to the measured length of the gauge to account for the differences in surface characteristics and this correction is known as the 'phase correction'.
The measuring instructions for this comparison, which involved ten European National Measurement Institutes (NMIs) plus one laboratory in the USA and one in Australia, required each participating laboratory to measure the deviation from nominal length and a phase correction for eight gauges and four platens. This project is, therefore, a comparison of both central length measurements and phase correction measurements. This paper presents a summary of the results of this comparison.
Participants and timetable

The participants
The comparison was undertaken within the framework of EUROMET (project number 413) with the National Physical Laboratory (NPL, UK) acting as the pilot laboratory. 
Timetable
Each participant was given six weeks to carry out the measurements. The pilot laboratory measured the gauges at the beginning, middle and end of the project. 
The gauge blocks and platens
The eight grade K steel gauge blocks were supplied with nominal lengths of 2,5 mm, 3,0 mm, 3,5 mm, 4,0 mm, 4,5 mm, 5,0 mm, 5,5 mm and 6,0 mm. The gauge blocks fulfilled the requirements of the relevant specification standard (ISO 3650: 1998) . Also supplied were two 50 mm diameter quartz platens and two 60 mm diameter steel platens, together with an adjustable mount to be used for obtaining the correct orientation for the wedged quartz platens in an interferometer. All the gauges were marked with their respective nominal lengths and the serial number C289. The gauges were manufactured by Alan Browne Gauges Ltd and were approximately six months old at the start of the comparison. When measured at NPL, all the gauge surfaces wrung readily. The coefficient of thermal expansion was given by the manufacturer as 10,6 x 10 -6 K -1 and all participants used this value. Provided the gauges were measured on the steel platens, no correction for the different optical constants was requested (although PTB did make a correction). Where the quartz platen was used, a correction for the optical constant was used (see equation 2.1 in Leach [1998] ). The values for the optical constants of the gauges and platens, n and k, were obtained at Southampton University using ellipsometry (PTB also used an ellipsometer to measure n and k).
The steel platens were labelled PLBI7 and PLBI8 and the quartz platens were labelled A and B.
The quartz platens were polished so that their optical axes were perpendicular to their polished faces in order to minimise the difference in thermal expansion coefficient between quartz and steel.
The measurements
Measurements were made of the central length of each gauge block according to ISO 3650. A phase correction was also measured for each gauge using any method desired. Length measurements were carried out at 20 ºC ± 0,3 ºC. Instructions for handling and measuring the gauges as well as for data reporting were distributed to all the participants. Only combined standard uncertainties (k = 1) have been quoted in the results section. Table 3 lists the instruments used to measure both central length and a phase correction. NIST did not measure central length. To determine a correction for the refractive index of the air, all participants, with the exception of NIST who did not make interferometric measurements, used the modified Edlèn formula (Birch and Downs 1993, Bönsch and Potulski 1998) along with measurements of the temperature, pressure and humidity of the air. PTB and NPL also used interference and phase contrast microscopy to examine some of the surfaces. Details of the instruments are not presented here but can be found in the references provided. 
Instrumentation
Deviation form nominal length
The reference values which served for the comparison of length measurements were calculated as the non-weighted mean over all measurements for each gauge block. The pilot laboratory, which measured the length of the gauge blocks three times, thus contributes three times to this Figure 1(a). Deviations from mean measured length for 2.5 mm to 4.0 mm gauge blocks where u and o denote gauges measured on steel platens and quartz platens respectively, using stack method for phase correction, ∆ denotes gauges measured on steel platens using TIS for phase correction and n and à denotes gauges measured on steel platens and quartz platens respectively using surface roughness for phase correction. 
Figure 1(b).
Deviations from mean measured length for 4.5 mm to 6.0 mm gauge blocks where u and o denote gauges measured on steel platens and quartz platens respectively, using stack method for phase correction, ∆ denotes gauges measured on steel platens using TIS for phase correction and n and àdenotes gauges measured on steel platens and quartz platens respectively using surface roughness for phase correction.
It is clear from figures 1(a) and 1(b) that there has been a secular change in length for each gauge block of approximately 30 to 40 nm. A linear fit could be removed from the data to take account of this secular change in length. However, at this stage of the analysis only the raw results are considered.
It is impossible to say whether the secular length change is due to chemical and physical changes in the bulk material, i.e. ageing, or due to wear during handling and repeated wringing. The condition of the gauges was measured at NPL at the start of the project using Nomarski phase contrast microscopy. Figure 2 shows a micrograph of a typical gauge surface before the start of the project. The polishing and lapping marks can just be made out in this figure, but the main structures are the bubbly marks that appear to be topographic features above the mean plane. PTB used differential interference microscopy and Mirau microscopy to observe a gauge surface towards the end of the project and noticed the dominant topographical features shown in figure 3 which now appear to be valleys in the surface. However, measurements using the NPL stylus instrument, NanoSurf IV, prove that these apparently topographical structures are in fact crystal grains, having different phase changes on reflection, embedded in the bulk material. The difference between the condition of the gauges in figures 2 and 3 illustrates that, as would be expected, they have been scratched during use. Note that the micrographs presented in this paper are for qualitative information only. Figure 4 shows the surface of the 3,5 mm gauge at the end of the project measured using the Nomarski microscope. A new structure is now apparent in the form of the lighter bubbly marks shown in the figure. Repeated cleaning of the gauge surface did not clear these marks. It was also noted that only half of the gauge was covered with this structure. To date, the only explanation of this phenomenon is that the gauges have reacted with either the wooden material of their box or its treatment process (wood varnish). This structure is not visible to the un-aided eye. Other gauges also display this effect to a lesser extent. 
Phase correction
The results for the phase corrections for the steel gauges on steel platens are presented in figure   5 (a) and 5(b). The reference values which served for the comparison of phase correction measurements were calculated as the non-weighted mean over all measurements for each gauge block. Note that the guidelines stated that the 2,5, 3,5, 4,5 and 5,5 mm gauges should be used on platen PLBI7 (or quartz platen A) for one phase stack and the 3,0, 4,0, 5,0 and 6,0 mm gauges should be used on platen PLBI8 (or quartz platen B). For this reason if the phase stack method has been used the values for a phase correction will be the same for each gauge in the stack. This is clearly shown figures 5(a) and 5(b) where the relative dispositions of the results are the same for all gauges measured on the same platen. 
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Figure 5(a) Deviations from mean phase correction for gauge blocks measured on steel platen PLBI7 where u denotes the stack method for measuring phase correction, ∆ denotes the TIS method for measuring phase correction and n denotes the stylus method for measuring phase correction. The results for the phase corrections for the gauges on quartz platens are shown in figures 6(a) and 6(b). The reason for this latter disagreement is not fully understood at this stage, but may be due to the reliance of the NPL TIS method on the type of steel (or finishing technique) that is used during its calibration.
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